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The Dancing Frog
One summer day, a frog named Fred was sitting on a rock in his pond. He looked across the pond and
saw a new frog. This frog was dancing from lily pad to lily pad. He was having a lot of fun all by himself.
Fred left his rock and swam over to meet the dancing frog. “Would you teach me how to dance?” he
asked.
Dan, the dancing frog, said he would be glad to teach his new friend how to dance. It was easy!
The two new friends spent the afternoon dancing together all around the pond.
Used by permission of Measurement Incorporated.

1. In this story, Fred does not know how to
A. hop.
B. swim.
C. dance.
2. This story happens in the
A. winter.
B. spring.
C. summer.
3. Where was Fred sitting when he saw the new frog?
A. on a lily pad
B. on a rock
C. in the water
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4. Who teaches Fred to dance?
A. Dan
B. Fred
C. Mary
5. The word dancing comes from which smaller word?
A. dance
B. dances
C. dancer
6. How many word parts are in the word around?
A. 1
B. 2
C. 3
7. What could be real in this story?
A. a frog talking
B. a frog with a name
C. a frog sitting on a rock
8. What tells this story is make-believe?
A. lily pads
B. frogs dancing
C. frogs swimming
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My Pet Mouse
My pet mouse doesn’t bark. He doesn’t scratch like a cat. He doesn’t eat much. He washes himself every
day. Best of all, he fits inside my pocket. He loves to hide in my pocket. He goes everywhere with me.
Copyright © 2001 Measured Progress

9. The mouse in the story is small enough to
A. bark like a dog.
B. scratch like a cat.
C. hide in a pocket.
10. How often does the mouse get clean?
A. every day
B. once a week
C. once a month
11. The word doesn’t means
A. does.
B. does not.
C. didn’t.
12. What is this story about?
A. how to take care of a pet mouse
B. why a mouse is a good pet
C. why mice are clean
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13. Which sentence about the owner is true?
A. He hates the mouse.
B. He is scared of the mouse.
C. He likes the mouse.
14. The mouse does not eat much because he
A. does not like his food.
B. does not get hungry.
C. is very small.

Two Sisters
My sister and I get along very well. We share a room, and we love to spend time together. We both enjoy
playing outside. We really like climbing the monkey bars. My sister likes to swing, but I like the slide.
We also like going to school. My sister is in third grade, and I am in first. After school, we both like to
have cookies and milk for snack. We also like to listen to music. I am learning to play the piano, and my
sister is learning to play the flute. When we grow up, we want to be teachers.
Used by permission of Measurement Incorporated

15. This story is about sisters
A. liking each other.
B. playing music.
C. going to school.
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16. The word really means
A. should.
B. do not.
C. very much.
17. How many word parts are in the word monkey?
A. 1
B. 2
C. 3
18. When do the sisters like cookies and milk?
A. before school
B. for lunch
C. after school
19. Name four things the two sisters both like to do.
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